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Summary.Acloneof perennial ryegrass,Loliumperenne, wascultivated indifferent culturesolutionsunder constant
environmental conditions. Defoliation of the plants caused a temporary decrease in the total water-soluble carbohydrates (TSC), running parallel with a temporary increase in the nitrate content of the plant. When the plants
were left intact while the nitrate concentration of the nutrient solution was increased, the same features were
observed although nitrogen was not limiting growth during the experiment.
Although the decrease in TSC-content and the increase in nitrate content weregreatest when defoliation coincided
with a rise in the nitrate concentration of the solution, this did not result in a decrease in the rate of dry matter
production as compared with plants where defoliation took place a week before or a week after the risein nitrate
concentration.
Résumé. Un clone d'ivraie vivace, Lolium perenne, a été cultivé dans différentes solutions de culture dans des
conditions d'ambiance constantes.Ladéfoliation desplantesprovoqua uneréduction temporaire delateneur totale
en glucides solubles dans l'eau, qui allait de pair avec une augmentation temporaire de la teneur de la plante en
nitrates. Lorsque les plantes furent laissées intactes cependant que l'on accroissait lepourcentage de nitrates dans
la solution nutritive, on observa les mêmes caractéristiques, quoique l'azote ne limitait pas la croissance durant
l'expérience.
Malgré le fait que le baisse dans la teneur totale en glucides solubles et l'augmentation de la teneur en nitrates
atteignaient un maximum lorsqueladéfoliation coïncidait avecuneaugmentation delaconcentration dela solution
en nitrates,ceci n'eut pas pour effet dediminuer letaux deproduction dematières sèchespar comparaison avecles
plantes où la défoliation survînt une semaine avant ou une semaine après l'augmentation dans la concentration en
nitrates.
Zusammenfassung. Ein Klon von Loliumperenneist in verschiedenen Nährlösungen unter gleichbleibenden Umgebungsbedingungen gezogen worden. Entblätterung der Pflanzen führte zu zeitweiliger Abnahme der Gesamtmenge
der Wasser-löslichen Kohlehydrate (TSC), die parallel mit einer zeitweiligen Zunahme des Salpeter-Salz Inhaltes
der Pflanze verlief. Wenn die Pflanzen intakt gelassen wurden,während die Nitrat-Konzentration der Nährlösung
erhöht wurde, konnte man die gleichen Anzeichen beobachten, obwohl der Stickstoff das Wachstum während des
Experiments nicht behinderte.
ObwohldieAbnahmedesTSC-GehaltsunddieZunahmedesSalpeter-Salz Inhaltsihren Höhepunkt dann erreichten,
wenn die Entblätterung mit einer stärkeren Nitrat-Konzentration der Lösung zusammenfiel, führte dieses nicht
zu geringerer Erzeugung von Trockenmasse im Vergleich zu Pflanzen, bei den die Entblätterung eine Wohce vor
oder eine Woche nach der Erhöhung der Salpeter-Salz Konzentration vorgenommen wurde.
Introduction
fertilization. The same trend has been found in field
It has been shown (1,5) that the defoliation of grass experiments. Mulder (4),for instance, showed that when
causes a temporary slowing-down of the rate of dry a very high yield has been obtained by high N fertilizamatter production together with a reduction in carbo- t i o n > aftermath growth will be rather poor. These facts
hydrate content, especially in the stubble. This adverse h a v e led to a closer study of the effect of N nutrition on
effect of defoliation could be enhanced by both a high the carbohydrate reserves, with and without cutting,
night temperature and a low light intensity. Harrison
(3) has demonstrated that a high nitrogen fertilization
Experimental methods
may lead to a very severe reduction of grass production
The experiments were carried out in the phytotron of
after repeated defoliation, as compared with a low N the Institute (2).The plant material consisted of a single
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cloneofLoliumperen/te. Selected tillers wereplaced ina
Hoagland nutrient solution of half strength and cultivated in a glasshouse at 20°C until they had tillered
and rooted sufficiently to use them in the experiments.
All experiments were carried out in the growth rooms
at a temperature of 20°C, a light intensity of 5x104
ergs, cm-'sec -1 and a daylength of 17hours.
The nitrate concentrations used in the experiments
will be indicated as the proportion of the nitrate concentration in the full-strength Hoagland solution.
Consequently N 1/2 indicates the Hoagland halfstrength solution used for normal growth; N 1/8 indicatesthat thenitrateconcentration has been reduced by
replacing part of the KNOa and Ca(N0 8 ), by K,S0 4
and CaCl,, respectively; N 4/1indicates that the nitrate
concentration has been increased by adding the two
nitrate salts to the half-strength solution to get the
required concentration. In order to be sure that the
concentrationsweremaintained attheappropriatelevel,
the solutions were generally renewed daily.
Results
Three experiments were carried out. In the first the
effect ofcutting alonewasconsidered, inthesecond the
nitrate concentration in the solution was varied, while
thethird experiment wasacombination of thefirsttwo.
In the first experiment the plants were grown on the
normal half-strength solution (N 1/2) throughout. All
plantswerecut at aheight of 5 cmseveraldaysafter the
beginning of theexperiment. From then on plants were
taken for analysis at suitable intervals.
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Fig.2.Thetotalwater-solublecarbohydratecontentinroots,
stubbleandleavesasapercentage of dryweight;thearrow
indicatesthetimeofcutting.
wasnotverypronounced.It mustbementioned that the
weight of the cut-leaf material has been added to the
subsequent leaf weights. After about a week both
stubble and roots again increased in weight at an
increasing rate.
Figure 2shows the total water-soluble carbohydrates
( = TSC; mainly fructosans) as a percentage of the dry
o-.--.--o roots
• stubble
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Fig. 1. Changes in the dry weight of roots, stubble and
leaves;thearrow indicatesthetimeofcutting.
Figure 1 givesthechanges in thedry weight ofroots,
stubble (the basal 0-5 cm of the tillers) and leaves (the
rest of the tillers) during the experiment. As has been
found previously there was a small reduction in root
weightjust after cuttingand arather severereduction in
stubbleweight.Areduction intherateofleaf production
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Fig. 3.The nitrate content in roots, stubble and leaves as
percentage nitrogen in the dry weight; the arrow indicates
thetimeofcutting.
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Thelatter supposition seemsto bethemost probable
weight. It appears that there wasa considerable reducsinceit wasfound earlier (unpublished) that therate of
tion in this percentage during the first 5 days after
nitrate uptake by roots decreased after cutting and in
cutting, followed by a recovery.
addition the amount of TSC in the whole plant demg
creased considerably as well (Figure 4). That the conj r
200
stant rate of increase of nitrate was more or less
incidental also appeared from the next experiment, in
x~~~-x T.S.C.
IBO
which a gradual decrease in the amount of nitrate in
•
. NOj-N
160
the whole plant was followed by a sudden increase
140
immediately after cutting.
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Fig.4.Theamountoftotalwater-solublecarbohydratesand
nitrate nitrogen in the wholeplant; the arrow indicatesthe
timeofcutting.
Figure 3 gives the percentage nitrate nitrogen in the
dryweightofthe3portionsof theplant.Thetrend after
cutting was roughly the opposite to that of the TSCcontent. Thenitrate content roserapidly instubble and
leavesduringthefirstweekafter cuttingand diminished
gradually thereafter. The percentage in roots decreased
slightly just after cutting, and then began to increase.
Theincreaseintheamount ofnitrateinthewholeplant
washardly influenced by cutting (Figure 4).Becauseof
this it is uncertain whether the changes in percentage
nitrate,observed inthe3 plant portions,wereduetothe
decrease in the amount of dry matter only (Figure 5),
or to changesin both the rates of nitrate uptake and of
nitrate incorporation into organic form.
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Fig. 5.The dry matter production of the whole plant; the
arrow indicatesthetimeofcutting.
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Fig.6.Changesinthedryweightofstubbleandleaves.
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In the second experiment the plants were not defoliated. Two weeks before the experiment proper the
plants were brought into the growth room and at the
same time the N 1/2 solution was replaced by a N 1/8
solution. At the start of the experiment the plants were
divided into 2 groups. From one of these groups the
solution was brought back to N 1/2; the other group
wasgiven a N 4/1 solution. From the beginning of the
experiment plants from both groups were taken for
analysis at regular intervals.
Figure 6givesthecourse of dry matter production of
stubbleandleaves.Thegeneraltrend astodifferences in
dry weight and chemical composition of the roots was
the same as for the other plant portions, and the data
are not presented. The large difference in nitrate
concentrations between theculture solutionsresulted in
only small differences in dry matter production. There
was a slight indication of a reduction in stubble weight
with both groups after thechange in nitrate concentration.
WhentheTSC-contentisexpressed asapercentageof
dryweight(Figure7)itcanbeseen that this percentage
in both stubble and leaves dropped considerably after
the nutrient solution had been changed. The pattern
was very similar to that found after cutting, and the
percentage wasconsiderably lower with the N 4/1 than
with the N 1/2 concentration.
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week. At the end of the experiment the nitrate content
was again at about the same low level as at the
beginning.
Crude protein contents were not analysed in this
experiment, but even without these data it can be
concluded that a nitrate level in the culture solution
whichliesfarabovenormaldoesnotchangetheproduction of drymatter toa great extent but doeschange the
chemical composition considerably.
Since it has been shown that both cutting and a
change in nitrate concentration in the culture solution
lower the TSC-content in the plant appreciably, one
might question to what levelthe TSC-content of plants
might drop when the nitrate concentration around the
roots is raised at the moment of defoliation, as is
usually done in grassland management.
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Fig.7.Thetotal water-solublecarbohydrates instubbleand
leavesasapercentageofdryweight.
The nitrate content of both stubble and leaves
(Figure 8) showed a great increase when the solution
waschanged from N 1/8 to N 4/1. The rate of increase
wasgreatest duringthe first part of theexperiment and
slowed down gradually; in the leaves there seems to
have been a slight decrease towards the end of the
experiment. With a nitrate content N 1/2 inthe culture
solution, the increase was not nearly so large and in
both stubble and leaf a decrease set in after about a
%
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Fig. 9. Changes in leaf dry matter production of undefoliated plants and of plants defoliated at different times
relative to the change in nitrate concentration; the arrows
indicatethetimesofcutting(seetext).
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For this purpose a third experiment was carried out
in
which the plants were divided into 6 groups. All
0-2
groupswerecultivated onaN 1/8 solutionuntil 10days
after the start of the experiment, when it was changed
to
a N 1/2 solution. One group of plants was left
leaves
01
undefoliated, a second group wasdefoliated at thetime
x^.__stubble"*" " ^ ^ the solution was changed; the other 4 groups were
"""""•"
._.„ defoliated respectively 1week before and after, and 3
days before and after, the change of solution.
10
is
days after change of solution
Plantsweretaken atsuitableintervalsfrom allgroups
for analysis for dry weight, TSC- and nitrate-content.
Only the data for leaves are given here since those for
Fig.8.Thenitrate-nitrogencontent ofstubbleand leavesas
stubble and roots show very similar results.
a percentageofdryweight.
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Figure 9gives theleaf dry matter production of 4of
the 6 treatments. It can be seen that the rate of leaf
production wasretarded after cutting,but for allcutting
datestheratewasthesameat theendoftheexperiment.
Also if one compares total dry matter production the
time of defoliation had no distinct influence. Therefore,
it can be concluded that the coincidence of defoliation
and higher N nutrition has no adverse influence on dry
matter production. Apparently a nitrate concentration
in the nutrient solution of one-eighth of normal is still
sufficient for good growth provided that the solution is
renewed daily. At any rate no change in growth rate
could be observed in the undefoliated plants after the
change from N 1/8 to N 1/2.

but it also reached its lowest value just after cutting
(about 2-5%). This represented a drop of more than
17% in 1week.
In the stubble the greatest drop was found with the
plants of thegroup defoliated 3daysbefore the change
of thesolution, viz. from 30 to 13%.The TSC-content
of the uncut plants dropped immediately after the
change of the solution but was found to be much less
pronounced than in the cut groups (about 2%only).
WithleavesthedropinTSCpercentagewassomewhat
steeper and the recovery was more rapid when cutting
had taken place at a later date. It seems that the later
defoliation takes place the lower will be the ultimate
levelat the end of theexperiment.However,theexperiment was not continued long enough to statethiswith
certainty.
This difference in the rate of change in the TSCcontent at different cutting dates was not found in the
stubble and, moreover, there was no indication that a
definite levelwas reached at the end of the experiment.
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Fig. 10. Changes in the total water-soluble carbohydrate
content asapercentage of dryweight,both in undefoliated
plants and inplants defoliated at different timesrelativeto
thechange innitrateconcentration; thearrows indicatethe
timesofcutting(seetext).
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The course of the TSC-content of the leaves of all
groupsisgiveninFigure 10.Thefiguresfor stubble and
roots showed the same general trend and are therefore
omitted.ItcanbeseenthattheTSC-content oftheuncut
plants increased up to 3 days after the change of the
nutrient solution from N 1/8 to N 1/2. The percentage
then decreased for about 1 week, after which it again
increased to a level, at the end of the experiment, of
about 26%of the dry weight. The drop that occurred
after cuttingintheothergroupswasfar steeperthan the
drop caused by the rise in N concentration alone, and
greatest in the group that had been defoliated 3 days
after the change of the culture solution. Not only did
theTSC-content reach itspeak valuejust before cutting
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Fig. 11.Changesinthenitrate-nitrogen contentintheleaves
as a percentage of dry weight, both in undefoliated plants
and in plants defoliated at different times relative to the
changes in nitrate concentration; the arrows indicate the
timesofcutting(seetext).
The nitrate content of the leaves of the uncut plants
remained at a verylowlevelthroughout the experiment
(Figure 11). At the time of changing the solution less
than 002% N was present in the leaves in the nitrate
form. Three days later no inorganic N at all could be
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detected. After that date the effect of changing the
solution became visible. The nitrate content rose to
about 1-3%in 1week and decreased from then on to
zero at the end of the experiment.
Defoliation had a very pronounced effect on inorganic-N content which rose after the first cut from
theverylowvalueof theuncut plantsto about 0-5% in
4 days. Thereafter a decrease set in until the nitrate
concentration in the solution was changed. This
caused an increase to a higher value, viz.0-6% N in
inorganic form. This peak value lasted for a very short
time only; soon the nitrate content dropped to a low
value again. When cutting occurred 3 days before the
change of the solution a 2-peaked curve was barely
evident. Thus the behaviour of nitrate in the plant is
just the opposite to that of the soluble carbohydrates.
When cutting is given later the peak is sharper. The
experimenthasnotbeencontinued longenoughtoseeif
the same inorganic-N content will be reached for all
cuttingtreatments.Thecurvesfor thenitratecontentof
stubbleand roots werealso theopposite of thoseof the
TSC-content. The correlation between nitrate and
TSC-content in the leaveswas - 0 9 5 .
Discussion
These experiments have shown that cutting or
increasing the nitrate concentration of the nutrient
solution have comparable effects on the TSC- and
inorganic-N content of plants.TheTSC-content always
drops considerably, especially in the stubble, and the
nitrate content rises to rather high values.
Theeffect ofcuttingisusuallyofshort duration;after
about 3 weeks the original levels of both TSC- and
nitrate-content are reached again. This appeared from
both the first and third experiments. The second
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experiment, however, indicated that differences in
nitrate concentration in the nutrient solution, which
give almost no difference in dry matter production,
nevertheless have a distinct influence on the chemical
composition. The percentage of carbohydrates at the
endof theexperiment wasdistinctly higherwitha N 1/2
solution than with a N 4/1 solution. This confirmed an
earlierexperiment(not madeinthephytotron)inwhich
plants were cultivated for prolonged periods at N 1/8
and N 1/1 concentrations. The leaves were cut 3 times
at 3-weekly intervals. The difference in chemical composition between the 2 treatments increased with the
successive cuts. At the end of the experiment the ratio
TSC/crude protein was 1-45with a N 1/8 solution and
0-17 with a N 1/1 solution. Further research on this
subject is in progress.
Thethird experiment convincingly demonstrated that
thecoincidenceofa suddenincreaseintheN-concentration around the roots and defoliation has no adverse
effect on dry matter production as compared with
defoliations before or after the high N-concentration.
Thechangesinchemical composition wereconsiderable
but wereof rather short duration. Consequently nitrate
concentrations high enough to bepoisonous to grazing
cattle are unlikely, since a sward is not likely to be
grazed again so soon after a defoliation.
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